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Applications Due
For Key Editor
Applications are now being accepted by the publications committee for the position of business
manager of the Key and Key editor, according to Jesse J. Currier,
professor of journalism.
Any person wishing to make an
application should call at the journalism office not later than March
15 and pick up a form, which
must be returned with a letter of
application to the office.
All letters of application will be
given careful consideration and
each applicant will be given a personal interview with the publications committee after March 15.
In making a selection the committee will consider such things
as the number of hours the student is carrying and previous experience in the Held. The student must have a minimum of 2.0
acumulativc average to be eligible.

No. 36

Balson Plays Richard III
In Shakespeare's Classic
Dutch Diplomat
To Speak Tomorrow
Dr. Herman Jan Friedericy,
prominent Netherlands diplomat
will speak Wednesday at 8 p. m.
in the Chemistry Bldg. lecture
room, according to Richard Daley,
student assistant in the political
science department.
Dr. Friedericy will speak on
"The United States and European
Integration." His appearance is

Col. Bivins States
Air Force Policy
I'hotu by Huh Hour

Wichita cantor. Mervin Carman, la unable to atop Wally Sarrar from acoring in tha fourth quarter. a» BG wina 88-84. Saa atory and picture on paga 3.

Summer Session
Workshops Listed
Eight workshops will be presented during the coining summer
school session at the University,
announced Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, dean of administration.
An art workshop will be presented by Max Weber, internationally renowned artist, from
June H through July 10.
A workshop for high school students entitled "High School Publications" will be presented at the
University from June 14 through
18, by Prof. Jesse J. Currier,
chairman of the department of
journalism.
Dr. Arthur W. Combs, Syracuse University, will conduct a
workshop on "Dynamics of Behavior," from June 21 through
July 9.
July 14 through 17 a conference
on "Curriculum" will be given by
Dr. Nelson Bossing of the University of Minnesota.
Miss Amy Allen of the State
Department of Education will conduct a workshop "For the Slow
Learning Child" from July 12
through SO.
Bruce Bellard, instructor in
health and physical education at
the University, will conduct a
workshop for driver cduce'ion
from July 26 through Aug. 6.
"Improvement
of
Public
Schools" will be the theme tor a
workshop conducted by Dr. Bay
Maul of the National Education
Association of Washington, D. C.
It will run from July 26 through
Aug. 10.
Dr. James C. McConnel of Stanford University will conduct a
workshop on "Scl.ool Plant Planning" from Aug. 11 through 26.

Indiana Professor
Is Guest Speaker
Dr. Elden S. Eyster, chairmen
of the business education department at Indiana University, will
speak at the annual spring conference of the Bowling Green
State University business education department, Friday, April 2,
Dr. Galen Stutsman, chairman of
the department, announced.
This announcement and other
information about the conference
were in a letter addressed to all
business education teachers and
included in the department bulletin. Newsletter, which is being
mailed out this week.
Teachers and future teachers
at both the high school and college
levels will be invited to attend an
informal get - together with Dr.
Eyster in the afternoon. That
evening a dinner will be held at
the Commons when Dr. Eyster
will present his major talk,
"Teachers at Their Best." This
talk will be open to the public,
according to Dr. Stutsman.

Men's Gym Becomes Carnegie
Hall As Boston Pops Plays
By GERALD MURRAY

High caliber music turned the
Hen's Gym into Carnegie Hall
Sunday evening when the Boston
Pops Orchestra, directed by Arthur Fiedler, performed to a delighted audience.
After four encores, Fiedler took
two more bows, but refused to direct another number. The listeners
had thoroughly enjoyed the added
numbers, especially the farcical
"Glow Worm Turns," which was a
high-class Spike Jones conglomeration of bars from many numbers
and a Are siren, Are bells, caatinets, and wood blocks. The entire
orchestra seemed to explode.
Popular Encores
The beautiful "Song From Moulin Rouge," "Look Sharp I Ba
.sharp!" and the booming "Stars
And Stripes Forever" were also
played as encores.
The program was divided into
three parts. The opening number,
the entrance of the guests from
"Tannhauser" by Wagner, introduced the full-bodied blending of
the entire orchestra. The overture
to "Oberon" by Weber, and the
Largo from "Xerxes" by Handel
followed. The latter included a
lulling violin and harp duet, played by FriU Siegal and S. Mario
De Stefano, respectively. Contrasting the latter number, the Pops
raced into the lively suite from
the ballet "Gaite Parisienne" by
Ogenbach, which Included the polka, galop, valse, march, and ended
resoundingly with the can-can and
finale.
Fscmuss Pkralit

The second portion of the program featured pianist Ruth Slencxynska in the Concert No. 1 in
E-flat, for piano and orchestra by
Lisxt Miss Slenexynska, a little
woman, literally pounded the keyboard. She adeptly played the difficult concerto which contrasts
thundeious runs with long, soft
trills. Tchaikovsky's Ouverture
Solennelle, "1812," which presents
the battle between the army of Napoleon and the Russians at the
village of Borodino, completed the
second part of the program.
Selections by Cole Porter,
from the musical comedy "Kiss
Me Kate," opened the lighter section of the program, and brought
out the smooth sophistication of
the Pops style with popular music.
Violinist Frits Siegal soloed in
the rhythm gypsy tango "Jalousie,'' and the march, "Pomp and
Circumstance," by Edward Elgar,
ended the program.
The Pops is indeed an orchestra
of great versatility. It not only
presents the classics at their best,
bat also plays popular music in
brilliant arrangements.

• • •

Conductor Fiedler
Says Acoustics In
Gym Are Adequate
IT DON HAMMERSTROM

It took a notable conductor to
finally settle it—the Men's Gymnasium is more thsn adequate,
acoustically, for presentation of
musical programs, according to
Arthur Fiedler, conductor of the
Boston Pops Tour Orchestra.
In an informal interview with
Mr. Fiedler Sunday evening, it
was learned that the gym has a
slight echo, though not enough to
be disturbing. The only fault
which he pointed out was thst the
platform-stage was slightly small
for his 76 musicians.
"The musicians comprising the
tour orchestra Brent all professionals," said Mr. Fiedler. One of
the men is a real estate agent, an
other is a student, and another is
an artist. This is the second year
that a Boston Pops Orchestra has
gone on the road. The group travels on two busses and has made
all one-night stands during the
current seven-week tour, excepting Chicago, where they played
two nights at the Chicago Opera
House.
Mr. Fiedler spends a part of his
spare time going to and fighting
fires. He holds the title of honorary fire chief in more than 60
cities. When Mr. Fiedler stays in
a large city for any length of
time, he gives his telephone number to the local fire department.
When anything bigger than a twoalarmer is turned in, he goes to the
fire.
The handsome, tanned conductor
keeps a short-wave radio in his
automobile to receive fire calls and
has official fire tage mounted on
his car's license plates. In Boston,
where he makes his home, Mr.
Fiedler is an official member of
the fire department, however, he
isn't permitted to go up on roofs
of burning buildings.
When he is in Ssn Francisco,
the conductor becomes active in
the Phoenix Society, a group of 26
men who carry firemen's badges,
and who are allowed to cross fire
lines to fight fires.
When he was asked how the life
insurance companies felt about his
fire-fighting activities, he replied
that they weren't so bad—"It's my
wife who does the worrying."

College students who do not
complete the Army, Navy, or Air
Force ROTC programs are eligible
for enlistment in an Air Force
Reserve Wing, Col. Luther M.
Bivins said.
Enlistments will provide students with credit toward their
eight-year military obligation, and
will also entitle them to enlist in
the regular Air Force ahead of
applicants on the waiting list.
Regular Air Force enlistments are
in grade E-2 (Airman Third
Class), providing students hold
that rank, or higher, in the Air
Force Reserve.
Students between the ages of
17 and 25 inclusive, are eligible
for the reserve enlistments, if
they have not received a Selective
Service classification of 1-A and
are otherwise qualified.

Evelyn Costello Is
Speaker At Annual
Panhellenic Banquet
Mrs. Evelyn Costello, national
Panhellenic adviser for Northern
Ohio and Michigan, will speak at
the annual Panhellenic banquet
Thursday, April 1, In the University Commons.
Patricia Scott, chairman of the
affair, announced that new officers who will serve during the
1954-65 school term will be installed. Desn of Women Florence
Currier, Panhellenic Council adviser, is the honored guest for the
bsnquet.
Approximately
165 sorority
women sre expected to attend,
according to Miss Scott. Each
sorority is entitled to send 10 representatives, its council delegates,
and its housemother. The charge
for the informal event is $2 per
person.
Nsncy Corbin and Andrea Robbins are also on the banquet committee.
Retiring officers of Panhellenic
Council are Joyce Crede, president; Sandar Traver, vice-president; Nancy Weatherston, secretary; and Virginia Frye, treasurer.

DR. H. I. FRIEDEIUCY

sponsored by PI Sigma Alpha, national recognition society in political science.
Presently Dr. Friedericy is the
Embassy counselor attached to
the Netherlands Embassy at Washington, D. C. In the past he has
been an administrative officer,
civil service officer, secretary to
the Resident of the Netherlands
East Indies, and editor-in-chief of
the Colonial magazine which was
issued in the East Indies.
He has also been head of the
Department of Constitutional Reforms, which is in charge of preparing the new constitutional
structure of the Netherlands.
Dr. Friedericy was adviser on
Asian Affairs to the Netherlands
Ambassador in Washington, D. C,
before he became embassy counselor.

Stutsman To Speak
To Toledo Group
Dr. Galen Stutsman, College of
Business Administration, will be
one of the principal speakers at
a Northwestern Ohio Secretarial
Institute, to be held on the University of Toledo campus March
27.
Dr. Stutsman will be a group
leader for a discussion of problems
of the professionsl secretary.
Secretaries, executives, teachers, and students from 19 Ohio
counties will spend the day discussing the duties of an executive
secretarial assistant, qualifications
and problems of the professional
secretary, and office management.

Davidson Chorus
To Give Concert
This Week End
Thirty-one sslected voices will
give a decidedly Dixie accent to the
program which the Davidson College Male Chorus will present in
the P. A. Aud., 8 p. m. Saturday.
The chorus, rated aa one of the
finest choral organizations In the
South, got its start as an amateur
octette more than 60 years ago.
The group is directed by Donald
Plott, a graduate of the University
of Michigan's School of Music.
For several years the chorus
sang on a series of broadcasts
over a Dixie network. The group
also has made a number of coastto-coast broadcasts, the last being
a half-hour program over the NBC
network. In addition to off-campus concerts and radio work, the
group sings during the famous
Davidson Vesper Services every
Sunday night.
The primary function of the
chorus is to give Davidson students
a chance to study chorsl singing
and literature. Many of its members are candidates for the ministry and their training will help
them with music in the churches
they will some dsy serve. The
members do not receive course
credits nor payment for their singing.
The chorus is being sponsored
by A Cappella Choir. Women
members of A Cappella will entertain the members of the Davidson
Chorus with dinner at various sorority houses. The men will provide Bleeping quarters for the visitors.

Play To Be Discussed
By Floyd On WBGU

Phones Changed
Four University telephone numbers have been changed. The
new number of the Financial Aid
Counselor is 81682, the Graphic
Arts Department is 87404, tha
Secretary of the Faculty is 84244,
and the ROTC number is 87404.

Union of the Houses of York
and Lancaster at the end of the
War of the Roses, and the treacherous schemings of Richard III
during his reign on the throne of
England, make up the theme of
Shakespeare's "Richard III," to
be presented In the Main Ami., at
8:16 p.m. Thursday, Fridsy, and
Saturday of this week.
Based on the history of England
from 1471 to 1485, the play concerns the career of Richard, Duke
of Gloucester (Carl Balson), who
is determined to seise the throne
of England. He becomes engaged
to Lady Anne (Carol Liedtke),
widow of the son of King Henry
VI, who has just died. He succeeds
in
having Clarence
(Robert
Smith), brother of the present
king, Edward IV (Vincent Tarnpio), killed, which indirectly results in the death of the king.
Then Richard seises and holds
the sons of King Edward IV, the
Prince of Wales and the Duke of
York. Through his aide, Buckingham (James Liedtke), Richard
succeeds in convincing the people
that these sons are illegitimate,
and thus has himself crowned as
King Richard III. The sons of
King Edward IV, Lady Anne, and
Buckingham are then executed by
Richard as it becomes convenient
for him to do so.
The appearance of tho Earl
of Richmond, his battle with
Richard, and the final uniting of
the Houses of York snd Lancaster
provide the climax of this complicated and somewhat murderous
plot.
Tickets for "Richard III" are
now on sale in the box offices in
the Gate Theatre and the Well.

Now you listen to me, Big Boy . . .
Quean Margaret cursas the Court in this scane from Richard
DX The plow opaas Thursday night In the Main Auditorium.
Left to right are Russell Grandstaff, Carolyn O'Connor. Tod
SUdmora, and Frad Aahlay.

Dr. Giles R. Floyd, associate
professor of English, will discuss
Shakespeare's "Richard in" In a
special broadcast over campus
station, WBGU, Wednesday at
8 p. m., according to Sydney C.
Stone, station director.
Appearing on the same program
with Dr. Floyd will be student
Robert C. Stager. The broadcast
has been timed to coincide with
the play by the same name which
the speech department will present beginning Thursday evening.

In Our Opinion

Here To Obscurity
Omicron Delta Kappa started an excellent service project
last fall when it initiated the "Week in Preview." This is a
weekly bulletin containing information on club meetings,
all-campus affairs, any campus activities which are scheduled
during that coming week.
For a while we saw the "Week In Preview" quite often on
campus bulletin boards. It was a handy check on the times
and places of meetings. Lately we haven't seen much of the
bulletin.
ODK members say they are still issuing it. One member
gathers and mimeographs the material each month. It supposedly is distributed to each dormitory and housing unit for
the benefit of students.
The reason for the obscurity of the "Week In Preview"
may lie in one of two places. Either the persons editing the
bulletin aren't getting it out to the proper places, or the persons responsible for posting it are not doing so. If they do
post the bulletin, it is in a rather unnoticed place.
The "Week In Preview" can be a valuable service to the
campus. We would like to see it displayed more noticeably
so that the campus could make use of it.

Talent On Display
Art department faculty members have once again contributed to a fine art show, now on display in the gallery in the
Fine Arts Bldg.
Included in the show are paintings in oils and watercolors,
sculpture works, and prints. The various media, techniques,
and styles of art are all to be found in this show.
The show opened Sunday and continues through March
21. The gallery is open from every afternoon. Why not drop
out to the Art Bldg. to enjoy and study these works by faculty
persons?

Tops In Spirit
The NIT has certainly done things for the spirit on the
Bowling Green campus.
The cheering that came over the radio broadcast from the
Bowling Green cheering block at Madison Square Garden
Saturday night was one to be proud of. It was loud, it was
peppy and it was organized.
Back on the campus students and faculty were gathered
by radios all over the campus and in town. Excitement and
spirit were high here; radio fans were leaping up and down,
shouting and cheering with every play of the team.
We hope that this spirit and enthusiasm can continue
on campus, without the NIT to support it.

jHUted at ^headline
The basketball pictures in today's issue were really a problem
for the photography stalT of the
B-G Newi.
The latest deadline that the
Findlay Engraving Co., which
makes the engravings for the
News, could receive the pictures
was late Sunday night. The earliest that B-G News photographer
Bob Bone would get the exposed
film to Bowling Green by bus was
early Monday morning.
Everyone offered suggestions.
Macs Leitman was contacted. His
chartered plane wouldn't leave
New York until Monday morning.
Dale Lee, University student,
has cancelled his chartered flight
since there were not enough reservations.
Lee suggested that Bone take
a subway to LaGuardia Field in
New York and send the film holdera with one of the passengers on
a flight to Toledo, the holders to
be picked up by Jim Gordon of
the B-G News photo staff at the
Toledo airport. Because of the
difficulties involved, this plan was
dropped.
The next scheme was to send
pictures over one of the wirephoto services from New York to
the Toledo Blade and then Gordon
could pick up the pictures at the
Blade.
Upon calling the Blade, Jesse J.
Currier, chairman of the journalism department, was told by Joe
Knack, sports editor of the Blade
that the holders could be sent
from New York by air mail special
delivery to the Blade.
They
would arri/e in time for the Monday issue of the Blade and then
the B-G News could pick up the
engravings in time for today's issue of the B-G News.
So this was the involved arrangement which the B-G News
photographers used to bring you
early pictures of the Bowling
Green Falcons In the Tuesday
issue of the B-G News.
e e •
The bright flames from the
Are near campus Thursday night
revealed some of the female onlookers dressed in bedtime attire.
Coeds from Sorority Row threw
winter costs over housecoats and

A bachelor proposed this toast:
To Woman I Oh, to have her in our
arms without having her on our

hands.

pajamas to watch the excitement.
Bobby pins were showing from
under hastily-tied scarves.
The next day we learned that
Kohl Hall
girls thought the
Library was on fire (specifically
the reference room, someone
thought), Sorority Row thought it
was Gate Theatre, and to girls in
Williams, it looked like Shatxel
had caught fire.
All in your
point of view, we decided.

ROTC Riflers Go
To National Match
Based on Its score, made in the
recent Second Army matches, the
Army ROTC Rifle Team qualified
for the 1964 National Intercollegiate Rifle Matches to be held during March, reports Thomas R.
Malone Jr., professor of military
science and tactics.
The Bowling Green unit finished
fifteenth out of the 106 participating teams. A total of 21 teams
will represent the Second Army in
the matches.
The members of the team are:
David John, Ralph McKinney,
Joseph Dowdell, seniors; Carl
Henne Jr., Robert Hubert, Stanley
Steed, juniors; Jimmy Casto,
Richard Kutschall, Richard Manhart, Kenneth Smith, sophomores;
and Jerry Hall, John Cunningham,
Willis Woodruff, Richard Wells,
freshmen.
Cadet John had the highest
individual score of the 14 members of the team, shooting 786
out of a possible 800.
The team is coachei- by Maj.
John G. McNamara.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT

This la The City .. .

Song And Cheers,
Naps, Gas Stops—
All On Bus Trip
... I'm A Bus

DH. RUSSELL I. HUMBERT

Russell Humbert Is
UCF Speaker At
Chapel Service
Dr. Russell J, Humbert, president of DePauw University and
prominent figure in international
Methodism, will be the speaker
at the Chapel service at 4
p.m. Wednesday, stated the Rev.
Paul J. Bock, United Christian
Fellowship director.
"What Can We Trust," has been
the subject selected by Dr. Humbert for his meditation. A vocal
quartet including Mary Jane Palermo, Laura Champion, Marion
Buckles, and Emerson Thomas,
will sing "Come Unto Him," from
the cantata "Olivet to Calvary,"
by Maunder.
Dr. Humbert has been the president of DePauw University since
June, 1061.
Before going to
DePauw, Dr. Humbert was pastor
of the Trinity Methodist Church in
Youngstown. He has been active
in the work of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America and was named a delegate to
the 1061 Methodist Ecumenical
conference in Oxford, England.
At present he is a member of the
University Senate of the Methodist Church.
A graduate of the College of
Wooster and of Boston University,
Dr. Humbert became interested in
college problems while serving as
a member of the board of trustees
of both Mount Union College and
Baldwin Wallace. He received the
honorary D.D. degree from Mount
Union in 1946, and the LL.D degree from Wabash College in June,
1962. The University of Akron
awarded him the Litt. D. degree
in 1963.
Dr. Humbert is also a national
committeeman of the Boy Scouts,
and has sponsored the youth committee of Kiwanls International.
He is the author of "A Man and
His God," a compilation of everyday talks, published in April, 1968.
His radio program, "Faith For
Today," is aired each Sunday over
WIRE, Indianapolis, and WAOV,
Vincennes, Ind.
Dr. Humbert has done extensive work in a variety of fields in
Ohio youth and civic groups.
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ly HAL MILLER
Now I'm just a common old runof-the-route Greyhound bus. I'm
equipped with a good heating system, a good driver, and a two-way
telephone. I never thought I could
have it so good until 6 p.m. last
Friday. I was sent on what I
thought was a routine charter trip.
I had already logged 7 million
miles.
My passengers boarded with unusual politeness—26 girls, 10 boys
and two chaperones, all going to
New York to cheer their Bowling
Green Falcon basketball team in
the National Invitational Tournament.
It took these kids only a couple
hours to get acquainted with me
and then the singing started. They
sang 67 songs of all kinds for
several hours.
When I reached Akron, Sherry
CofTield volunteered to And the bus
station for my driver. I have never
heard a more thorough description
of a route into a city. "This is the
church that Firestone built. This
is a good restaurant for food. Here
they make milkshakes so thick you
have to eat them with a spoon."
However, with all the extra details, Miss Coffield led us directly
to the station.
We arrived about 10 pjn. for a
rest atop and 176 passengers from
myself and my four brother busses
took over the bus station for 16
minutes.
We arrived in Pittsburgh about
12:30 and witnessed a police ambulance picking up a man who had
been hit by a truck. The next thing
I saw was a big hill and wondered
if my old pistons would take me
over this one. I was relieved when
I rounded a curve and found a
long tunnel through the hill.
At the Pittsburgh station the
drivers stopped for a half hour.
Here my driver came to the end
of the trip as another driver took
over. The half-hour stretched into
2V, hours while all of us busses
each took on 200 gallons of gas
and I had my wiring system fixed.
During this wait the Bowling
Green cheerleaders and students
took over the station with BG
cheers and a bunny hop through
the waiting room. They got a lot
of stares from persons that didn't
share their enthusiasm. We finally
left for New York at 8 a.m.
Shortly after leaving: the station, my new driver started to
drive the wrong way on a one-way
street. A rookie cop curtly told him
how to get around it I started to
make a U-turn and had to back
up, but I wouldn't back. They had
messed up my reverse solenoid
when they Axed my wiring. All
the boys riding with me got out
and pushed me until I was going in
the right direction. After I get
started on my way again, all my
passengers went to sleep and didn't awaken until my driver stopped
outside Harrisburg, Pa., for breakfast. During breakfast one of the
coeds in another bus became ill and
I never did learn what became of
her.
As the skyline came into view
my college kids were, for the moat
part, awed by the large buildings,
the ocean liner, the USS United
States, and the long, long Lincoln
Tunnel.
We finally arrived at the Plymouth Hotel and I gave my passengers a show of appreciation by
calmly backing into a New York
parking place in front of the hotel.

s
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UNTIL 12 P. M.
Stop in after your dates or
with the gang to enjoy
DANCING
in our back room

CLEANING
UNIFORMS

Yes, it's time to have your uniform cleaned for
the big Military Ball. Let us shape up your
uniform for that big night

If any students are interested
in obtaining summer jobs, Gene
Chandler, assistant director of
the
bureau
of appointments,
urges them to start making their
applications this month.
Many leads to summer job opportunities are available in the
Bureau of Appointments, and in
the next month or two, competition for the jobs will be increasing, said Mr. Chandler.
Cotaloq Of Namea
The National Directory Service,
of Cincinnati, each year publishes
a catalog listing the names and
addresses of employers throughout the United States who need
summer help. This catalog and an
information and suggestion pamphlet is available for student use,
said Mr. Chandler.
The Bureau of Appointments
Is open from 8 to 12 a. m. and
1 to 6 p.m. during the week.
The information presented in
this pamphlet is not intended to
provide "push button" answers
to all questions on how to find
summer jobs and suggestions on
how to apply for them.
According to the pamphlet,
fields in which jobs are available
include: hotels, ranches, motels,
restaurants, national parks, travel tour agencies, resorts, transportation companies, business, and
industry.
Oives Helpful Tips
Tips on what employers expect
of summer help are also in the
pamphlet. For example, summer
employers are generally not Interested In applicants who consider the summer job as a way to take
a grand vacation. They seek honest, dependable, capable workers
who are willing to put in a full
day of work for the salary offered.
However, a reasonable amount
of free time, opportunities for
recreation, comfortable, but not
"plush" living accommodations, and
favorable working arrangements
should be expected of the employer. Employers who are not known
to the applicant should be investigated through the Better Business
Bureau or Chamber of Commerce
in the area where the employer
is located.
Some Supply Boom. Board
The pamphlet further states
that these agencies may not provide extensive details, but information on their local reputation
can be obtained.
Many employers supply room
and board in addition to a specified salary. In cases of this type,
the major factor to be considered
is how much money is left after
all expenses are paid, and not how
much money is actually received.
Also, some employers pay a bonus
to workers who remain with them
until the end of the season.
Application information is also
included in the pamphlet.

Lewis Manhart, associate professor of business administration,
and Maurice Mandell, assistant
professor of business administration, stated that they will attend
the conference on sales management at the University of Michigan on March 12.
The annual meeting of the
Northwest Ohio Chapter of the
American Marketing Association
of which Professors Manhart and
Mandell are members, will be held
March 25, here at the University.

Openings Available
For Summer Camp Jobs
The women's physical education
department has received notices of
many openings in summer camps
for girls interested in working
during the summer.
The locations include camps in
New York, Connecticut, Illinois,
Ohio, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and
Rhode Island.
Anyone interested may g, to
the stock room in the Women's
Bldg. from 3 to 4 p. m. Tuesday
or Thursday for further information, or call Dorothy High at Ivy
Hall.

Graduatai from 321 Amarican collaqat
and univ-Briitiai hava lpant tfiair honaymoon at Amartca i unique havan aicluilvaly for nawlywodt. and found tha
parfact itart for marrlad lifa. Baautiful
cottaqai In complato laclution ... wondarful maals . . . laiturary atmotphara,
and tha company of q«y younq paoplo
with similar tattaf and background..
Mantion datai and wa'M tand our halpful THREE HONEYMOON PLANS.
THE FARM ON THE HILL
SWirrWATII It, MNNSYLVANIA

Try these tempting Cakes
and Pastries and taste the
wonderful difference.

"The Bakery that
Bakes to sell
again."

RANDALL'S
BAKERY
186 S. Main
Phone 6471

m
Are You Writing Home to
Mom and Pop
like you do to your one true love?
•
SPECIAL DISCOUNT to STUDENTS
•

20% Discount
on
BOX STATIONERY
Qmi^oMU. lodcuf!

REPUBLICAN PRESS

TTie CHARLES
RESTAURANT
530E. Wooster

Manhart And Mandell
Attend Sales Parley

Summer Job Leads Available
At Bureau Of Appointments

134 E. Wooetsr St

228 N. Main St

Phone 84392
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Falcons Upset Wichita
In First Round Of NIT

Garden Hears BG Spirit;
Week End Proves Eventful

By DON OETTEI

•r DICE IODD

It was a basketball player's dream come true Saturday
night for the seven Bowling Green cagers, who played in the
National Invitational Tournament at Madison Square Garden,
when Bowling Green upset Wichita 88-84.
To play in the Garden in the NIT is the paramount of
success for a basketball player, as playing in the World
Series it (or ■ baseball player.
Then to go on and upset a
team favored by four points is the
ultimate of success. The win advanced the Falcons to the second
round of tournament play, when
they met Western Kentucky last
night.
Upset A Farorlle
Bowling Green got oft* to a fast
ly HAL VAN TASSEL
start in the Saturday contest and
"Honey, who's the guy that just rolled up a surprising 7-1 lead
went into the game with that
before the Shockers got to their
funny bend in his arm?"
feet, and Anally tied the game up
That may have been one of the at 11-all.
questions you were asked, or have
Wichita then went ahead by
asked, depending on your sex.
two points on a Held goal by MerIf the question is familiar, it
vin
Carman, then BG came back
probably occurred at a Bowling
with two-pointers by Jim Gcrber,
Green basketball game.
Al Bianchi, Clarence Yackey, and
Well, the guy that belongs to Lou Drago to put the Falcons in
the "bent" arm is a player that the lead 18-13. Gary Thompson
Coach Harold Anderson claims is then put in a foul shot as the
a "Good passer, good shot, and quarter ended with BG out in
good for the team morale."
front 18-13.
BG kept up the fast pace in the
second quarter dropping in 20
counters to the Shockers' 17 to increase its lead to 88-31 at the intermission.

Anywhere from BOO to 600 BG fans migrated to New
York City Friday afternoon to watch the Falcons take part
in the National Invitational Tournament in Madison Square
Garden.

Unusual Shooting
Styhle Exhibited
By BG Player

Fast Pace

GEORGE REIS
This guy got the crook in his
right arm when he was too young
to hold a basketball in one hand—
but not too young to change his
mind about the one sport that ha
wanted to play.
The bone disease that affected
his arm was cured when a specialist took out a piece of bone near
the elbow.
Shoots With Either Hand
Although there is something
missing from the arm, there is
nothing wrong with his eye. He
shoots a right hand push shot and
is ambidextrous around the foul
circle with a hook shot.
Not that there is any particular resemblance, but this valuable substitute was nick-named
"Moose" when he came to Bowling Green from WMU Plains,
N. Y. When "Mooae" was a senior at White Plains High, he made
the all-conference team.
Some of you think that grades
at Bowling Green are getting
tough, but oddly enou~h "Moose"
came to Bowling Green as a second choice because of marks.
His grades weren't good enough
for Lafayette. This was quite a
blow, but Lafayette's coach, who,
oddly enough also was named Anderson, introduced "Uoose" to
Andy Anderson.
-Moose" Wealed ■eaketboll School

That meeting took place in New
York while BG's Coach Anderson
was negotiating for his team's
exhibition tour to Brazil.
In
Moose's own words "I wanted to
go to a big name basketball
school," so—what was Lafayette's
loss became BG's gain.
Well, "Moose" was just right
for Bowling Green basketball.
His 6 foot 7 Inch frame fit pretty
well Into future Falcon hardwood
plans.
This la his fourth year of basketball under the Orange and
Brown banner. Coach Anderson
summed np the four years with,
"George has played some very
good ball and has been 'ots of help
to us."
Weateca Isawaky Beat Oasso

Leafing through the old newspaper clippings, George thinks
that one of his best games was
against Western Kentucky two
years ago.
Only a sophomore,
George scored 17 points against
the tough southern quintet.
If you can call a loas funny,
then laugh along with George on
the Bradley game last year.
That was the game *hat saw only
four men finish.
The others.

The third quarter was all Bowling Green. Paced by Drago's 16
points in the quarter, BG ran its
lead to 71-56.
Coach HarolJ Anderson's charges looked like a shoe-in at this
point, but Wichita began pressing
the Falcons, and outscored the
winners 29-17 in the fourth quarter.
The final score is no indication
of the game, however, as BG kept
a consistent lead of about 10
points after the opening minutes
of play, and the final margin of
four points was the closest Wicheta had come to the Orange and
Brown in the contest.
Sports writers from New York
area papers said that Bianchi, who
put in 29 counters, was the best
player on the floor during the
evening.
McN.rn.r High
Wichita's coach played "musical chairs" on his bench throughout th contest. He used 11 players
during the evening, seven of
whom scored six or more points.
Bianchi topped BG's scoring
with 29 points, while Gerber had
23. Drago played another excellent game, scoring 21 points.
Jim McNerney was high for the
Kansas club, with 20 points. He
was followed by Cleo Littleton,
who put in 18 counters.
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I'holo In Hub linn..
Clarence Yackoy qooa up to receive a long pass from Lou
Drago in Saturday night's gam* in Madison Squat* Garden.

WK Drops BG "Oil's Swim Team,
Bowling Green was eliminated
from the National Invitational
BG's Main Worry/
Tournament last night by a firedup Western Kentucky five at Madison Square Garden to the tune of Sam Cooper Says
96-81.
Jim Gerber played an outstanding game for the losers scoring
39 points, in his final appearance
at the Garden.

Toledo Rockets Get
Wrestling Title
The University of Toledo won
its third Mid-American Conference
wrestling title Saturday, winning
five of the eight classes and compiling 16 more points than its
nearest competitor.
Paced by Paul Boyko, who won
his third straight title in the 187pound class, Toledo garnered 41
points while Kent State had 26,
Miami 21, Ohio University, and
Bowling Green 9.
Other defending champions who
retained their crowns were Ian
Macewan of Kent State in the
167-pound class and Dick Leffler
of Toledo, victor in the 130-pound
division. Macewan is a former 147pound title-holder.
Bowling Green grapplera fared
well in the consolation matches as
they captured four crowns. Tom
Hosinson, 128, Jerry Velick, 167,
and John Ladd, 177,won decisions
while Andy Tolas, 137, was a winner by forfeit.
The matches were previously
scheduled for Western Reserve,
but were switched to Miami University at Oxford when heavy
snow fell in Cleveland.

"Potentially we could upset
them," said Sam Cooper, swimming coach, as he prepared his
squad for the MAC Conference
championship
meet
Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday at Ohio University.
Of the four schools entered,
which are Bowling Green, Kent,
Miami and Ohio U., the Bobcats of
OU loom as the team to beat. Last
year's defending champs have defeated all of the other squads
entered in this meet.
Coach Cooper is depending on
"strength and depth" in his squad
to overcome some of Ohio U's
strength. From his 17-man squad
there are three to four men entered in each event. BG's Herb
Scogg is the defending 100-yd.,
200-yd., and individual medley
champion.
Ed Levy and Paul
Dressel are returning members of
last year's victorious medley relay
team.
The MAC meet is a fast paced
program. The 1,500 meter swim
is scheduled for Thursday night,
followed by preliminaries for the
first seven events Friday morning
and the finals of those events that
afternoon. Saturday morning the
preliminaries of the other seven
events will be run and their finals
will take place in the afternoon.

They traveled by bus, train, plane, and car to lend support
to the first big show of spirit
•gainst Wichita.
of 16,000 was calling on the FalOne hundred seventy-five fans cons to win. Once again, as in
traveled by chartered Greyhound 1949 where it originated, the
buses leaving a trail of newspaper chant "Let's Go Bowling Green"
notices across three states. The echoed through the huge arena.
Al Bianchi and Lou Drago, both
five buses left the Bowling Green
campus amidst the strains of from New York City, realised a
"Forward Falcons" and various dream come true as they trotted
onto the floor to play before a
other team cheers.
crowd of hometown people.
A
Pittsburgh Rally
group of Al Bianchi fans from his
The first big show of cspirit
high school occupied the second
came when the buses made an
balcony high at the top of the
hour layover in Pittsburgh. Four Garden.
BG cheerleaders mounted a circuThe Falcons received their
lar information booth in the censhare of publicity in the New York
ter of the bus depot and led the
Times and the Journal-American.
traditional "Let's Go Bowling
Columnist David Eisenberg in the
Green" cheer.
Journal-American predicted that
Following about fifteen minutes Bowling Green has the best chance
of cheering the crowd moved into of becoming the dark horse in the
a huge snake dance that twisted tournament.
throughout the station.
When
Time-outs became a battle of
the public address announced the cheerleaders
between
Bowling
departure of the Bowling Green Green and Wii-hita. The Falcon
buses the fans brok into a good- leaders had a hard time getting
bye Pittsburgh song and finished instructions to students sitting in
with "Merrily we roll along to the the first and second balconies.
NIT."
Homeward Bound
Leaving Pittsburgh the lead bus
The Wichita student cheering
started down a one-way street in section provided a colorful specthe wrong direction with the other
tacle for Garden fans, forming
buses following suit. A policeman a solid block of yellow sweaters
halted the caravan and informed with large brown W's on the
them of their mistake.
front.
First Trip For Many
Heading homeward proved to
The lead bus found that it had be hard for many of the students
no reverse gear, and all male pas- who had never been to New York
sengers were ordered out to push. before. But they began making
After holding traffic up for a full plans for a return trip Saturday.
five minutes, the buses moved on.
For many of the students it
was their first trip to the "Big WBGU To Broadcast
City" and the excitement in the
buses mounted as they drew clos- English Program
"Revolt Against Materialism"
er.
The migration arrived at the will be the subject of tonight's
English
series
program
over
Plymouth
Hotel,
located
on
W. 49th St., at 1:30 Saturday af- WBGU. This is the ninth of a
ternoon.
SicSic signs promptly series covering the New England
began to decorate the hotel lobby. Renaissance period.
The half-hour broadcast which
Garden Swayed
begins at 6:80 p.m. each Tuesday
After receiving room assign- over WBGU is provided by the
ments the students used the re- National Association of Educationmaining time before the game al Broadcasting. The NAEB tapes
window shopping and sight-see- are currently being carried by
ing. They visited Radio City, the approximately 80 educational staEmpire State Building, and the tions across the nation.
finer eating places in the city.
Dr. Richard C. Carpenter of the
Spirit by the BG cheerleaders, English department acted as conwon the heart of Madison Square tent and research consultant for
Garden and soon the record crowd the series.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Vanity track practice starts today
at 4 p.m. All rasa Interested should
meet la the Men's Gym at that time.
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George included, were out of the
affair via the five-foul rule.
That is only part of the history
with George. He now' says that
the 1968-64 Falcon quintet is as
"good aa any team in the nation."
A lot of people were saying that
same thing before the season and
George (Moose) Reis is still saying it and meaning it.

House of Flowers
331 N. Main

Phono 31045

STUDENT SPECIALS
To Take Out

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

CHILI
Con Came
HEAT AND SERVE

DlilXK

<bg$ffl

PIZZA PIE
Sausage or Cheese
BROWN AND SERVE

Bee Gee Carryout
The house of unusual 3ne foods and beverages."
Opm eotry day and night to 11 p.m.

•OTTliD UNO!! AUTMOSITY Of TM€ COO COU COKftlNV IV

Tkt Coca-Cola Bottling Company of ToUdo
113-115 W. Merry Ave.

Telefood Service

Ph. 32791
"Co**" n • f«g.u«-.»d hod* motV
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COCA CCKA COMMNY

Sidelights On
Madison Square

Sigma Honorary To Initiate;
UCF Holds Sports Night
Candidates for membership to
Sigma Honorary Society were
cboaen and plans for a spring
banquet were made at the Feb. 26
meeting of the group.
Names of the five seniors and
four juniors selected for membership will be announced at a later
date.
To be eligible for membership
in Sigma Honorary, one must be
a candidate for a B. S. degree in
Business Administration. Seniors
must rank in the upper-onc-tenth
of their class, and juniors must be
in the top three per cent.
Current student members, elected in 1968, include Richard Gibson, Wilbur B. Smith, Cecil H.
Neal Jr., and Ralph Cook.
Berlalara Plans Party

A Sports Night will be sponsored by United Christian Fellowship Friday from 7:80 to 10 p. m.
in the Hen's Gym and the Natatorium.
Raymond Bertelsen, chairman
of the event announced that the
Young Men's and Young Women's
Christian Associations are in
charge of the Sports Night. Recreation planned for the evening will
be badminton, swimming, volleyball, basketball, table tennis and
cards.
The program is planned for both
women and men students, with
or without escorts. The adviser
for the Sports Night is James R.
Bashore Jr. of the English department.
Holt And Householder Win
Edward Housholder and Robert
Holt were the winners of last
week's meeting of the All-Campus
Bridge Club. Second place went
to Sumncr Danielson and Hal
Davis.

Students Compete
For History Prize
Six entries have been received
for the Third Annual John
Schwarz History Prize, awarded
to the student submitting the best
research paper on any historical
subject by Phi Alpha Theta, recognition society for history students, Dr. Robert W. Twyman,
adviser for the group, announced.
There have been two previous
winners of the award: Norman
Latanza in 1062, and James Radcllffe, in 1068, whose entry was
entitled "The Sinking of the
Maine." Both of these men have
graduated.
According to Phi Alpha Theta
rules, there must be three judges.
One must be a professor of American history, one a professor of
European history, and one student
member of Phi Alpha Theta.
This year's judges are Wayne S.
Huffman, associate professor of
history; Dr. Grover C. Platt, chairman of the department; and June
Ronk, graduate student in history.
Miss Ronk graduated magna cum
laude last semester and was secretary of Phi Alpha Theta.
Deadline for entries is April
22. Papers may be submitted to
the secretary of the history department, or to Dr. Twyman.

Local Honorary Aids
Installation At Kent
Patricia Clark, Verner Gibson,
and David Dawson, speech and
hearing majors, traveled to Kent
State University with Miss Alice
Greiner, assistant professor of
speech, Saturday, to install a
new chapter of Sigma Alpha Eta,
national society in speech correction and hearing.
Miss Greiner is faculty adviser
of the local chapter of Sigma
Alpha Eta and Miss Clark Is president of the group.

The club will meet again Thursday, March 11, at 7 p.m. in the
Student Center.
Phi Mu Beets
New officers elected for Phi
Mu sorority include Diana Blackwell, president; Nancy Allbaugh,
vice-president; Virginia Pierce,
secretary; Eleanor DuUes, treasurer; Barbara Bendall, assistant
treasurer; Jean West, chaplain;
Shirley Dunham, historian; Nancy
Weaver, pledge director; Patricia
Ransom, rush chairman) Harriet
Rohlfing, registrar; Elaine Haak,
reporter; and Leora Kobbins, activities and elections chairman,
former president Elizabeth Brand,
reported.
Mrs. Robert 0. Bone and Mrs.
Herschel Litherland were elected
alumni advisers to the group.
Additional pledges of Phi Ma
sorority, obtained during openrushing, include Charlotte Koch,
and Elaine House.
Greene Is President
Kappa Sigma fraternity has
elected officers for the spring
semester. The president is Jim
Greene; grand master of ceremonies, Roger Kasten; treasurer,
Kenneth Hileman; and secretary,
Theodore Potts.
McKinney Elected
Ralph McKinney recently was
elected president of Phi Delta
Theta. Richard Wells is secretary; James Shutt, He., mcr; and
Duane Knowles, assistant treasurer.
Kappa Delta Appoints Officers
Appointed officers for the Kappa Delta for the coming semester
are as follows: magazine chairman, Carol Ann Croft; scholarship chairman, Janet Feile; corresponding secretary, Patricia
Essex; house chairman, Janet
AI bora; chapter education, Carol
Kutzll; social services, Eleanor
Aughey.
Parliamentarian, Marilyn Evans; social chairman, Shirley
Davis; sergeant-at anus, Barbara
Howard; guard, Patricia Williamson; Panhel delegate, Mary Lou
Morrison; an.it. rush chairman,
Judy Anne Stanfield; activities
chairman, Sandra Jean Treynor;
song leader, Barbara Corwln; historian, Alice M. MuBser; and publicity chairman, Beverly Evershed.
Mrs. Arch F. McCallum Jr.,
president of Epsilon West Province made her annual visit to sorority last week end.

Classifieds

■ NSTBUCTIONH In ballroom danrln«. «'all USII.
FOB 8Al.it: Cheu art, Lor». (all
Free Barton al sow.
FOUND: A Ml tl far kail, on Haul
WoaoUr. Call raaxj llamohrlro. SUSS.
or Th. B-O News ofrlro, SISSI.
LOST I On pair of II.hi Ian Iralhrr
g-Iovca. MUplaoad near the front daor
of tho Near. Narae aad eddraaa In both
SloTaa. rkaaa Joka Leoelo. SISSI.

Scene on the corner of Fifth
Avenue and 40th Street Sunday
morning: a policeman muttering
to himself as he tagged a Chevrolet bearing BG stickers and a Falcon pennant, parked in a bus stop.

D

Phata b» Dave Wink

The 1954 Dream Girl of PI Kappa Alpha fraternity is
Marilyn Sawyer, left. Jean Barony, last year's Dream Girl,
presented the trophy to Miss Sawyer who was chosen from a
field of 10 finalists.

Directory Lists 30 Smiths,
Only I Louie Fonaconawick
By HAL VAN TASSEL
If your name is Smith you are
only 1 of 80 other Smiths attending Bowling Green State University, according to the 1063-64
Directory. There are 28 Millers,
20 Joneses, 17 Davises, and 16
Johnsons.
In the new Directory there are
also such names as Louie Fonconawick, Pedro O'Hara, Ignats Furabashi, Joe Sweeper, John J.
Broom, and Ray Bosivitch. These
names have been the subject of
controversy as to which one of
them, if any, legally deserves a
place in the Directory. However,
all of the above names and their
addresses have been proven fake.
When Directory editor Patricia
Guthman was asked about the
controversy and fake names, she
commented, "After checking 3,000
names I wouldn't have recognized
Dwight D. Elsenhower from Louie
Fonaconawick."
Names Hare Color Scheme
However, there is a serious side
of the Directory. Also there is
quite a color scheme listed with
last names. White, Black, Green,
and Brown are found in the latest
edition of the helpful booklet.
There are five persons who share
the title of having the most letters
in their last names. Thirteen letters are In the names of Martha
Relchelderfer, Henry Spangenberger, Raymond Mlecznlkowski,
and Mary Ann and David AufderHtrasse.
Robert DeLaRonde and Elton
DeLesDemler have the distinction
of having three capital letters in
their last name. A double distinction is granted to Daisy Quay.
Not only does her name rhyme,
but her name is the only one that
begins with a "Q."

Some of the distant geographical places listed as home by students include Melvin Nakashige
from Honolulu, Hawaii; Tim Certela from Piti, Guam and Vicente
Martinez from Agana, Guam; IIiroko Nakamoto of Hiroshima
City, Japan; and George Panayiotou from Volos, Greece.
Besides listing the students,
their phone numbers, and addresses, the Directory carries a list of
633 faculty and staff members.
In addition to the home and office
phone, local address, and department, the booklet denotes all of
the married members of the faculty or staff. There are 862 married men and women on the Bowling Green faculty and staff according to the Directory.

Many of the students who went
on the Pacemaker from Toledo
found themselves in the car ahead
of the special carrying the Wichita boosters club and cheerleaders.
These 40 or 60 girls, all dressed
in yellow and brown sweaters and
skirts, joined some of the Falcon
rooters in pre-game festivities on
the train.
This organized cheering section, on an all-expense-paid tour,
had been on the train nearly 36
hours.

□

Phone calls and telegrams began coming in to the team immediately after the game. President
McDonald was on the phone before
the team got back to the hotel.
About 30 telegrams were received
that night, Don Cunningham said.
The early edition of the New
York Times Saturday carried an
outstanding picture of the Falcon
team, but by the time the Bowling Green buses arrived the edition was sold out.

D
Some Falcon rooters felt that
the New York papers were discriminating against Bowling
Green. Long write-ups were in all
the Sunday papers about the first
two games, and only the score of
the Bowling Green-Wichita game.
The reason, of course, was that
the last game was not played until
after the deadline for the morning editions.

PEM Sponsors
Education Talk
Miss Martha Lauman, RN, family life Instructor for Summit
County and Cuyshoga Falls, will
speak at 7:16 p.m. Thursday,
March 11, in the North Gym,
Women's Bldg., announced Mrs.
Amy R. Torgerson. of the women's
physical education department.
Miss Lauman's talk is sponsored
by the PEM organization for women education majors and minors,
and will be of special interest to
all education students.
Miss Lauman conducts an unusual course both in content and
method of presentation, which is
going to be the subject of her
speech. The course is personal
living, and is taught to fifth graders.
The object of the course is to
prepare fifth graders for growing
up. Some of the unit titles in the
13-week course are; "Real Beginning," "Mating," and "Where the
Pattern Comes From." Her success in teaching this health education courses to fifth graders
comes partly from the preparation Miss Lauman does.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
wc can find it for you.
Enroll now.
706 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 34th Year

Miss Elsie Cowbell, prominent

Fallon Speaks To
World Students

Green Grass socialite, says . . .
"University Dairy uses only

Edward Fallon, managing editor
of the Toledo Blade, will speak to
members of the World Students
Association Thursday at 7 p.m. in
the P.A. And.
Mr. Fallon returned last week
from a trip to Europe where he
spent a month studying problems
between foreign correspondents
and the American newspapers.
He will trace the transmission of
news from these correspondents to
U. S. newspapers, and discuss reasons for inaccuracies.
The talk is sponsored by the
WSA. Sue Kinsey, program chairman, said that all Interested persona may attend the meeting. It
may be of special interest to students in political science, journalism, and world affairs.

discriminating cows such as myself
for Grade "A" dairy products."

University Dairy
Fresh dairy products
Special Service on party ice cream
Complete line of Grade "A" dairy products

Phone 5386

Jon* Greer says: "I was
a band singer when a picture
magazine asked me to pose
In the new WAC uniforms.
Hollywood saw my picture,
liked It and overnight I was
in movies. From then on.
It was hard work and
perseverance."
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START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!
AND
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Smoke only Camels for 90 days and find out why
Camels are America's most popular cigarette.
See bow mild and flavorful a cigarette can be 1

ttz CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTHER. QGAftETTE I

